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"Words are but little aid.
To love, whose deepest vowg art- - ever made
Hy the heart's tieut alone. O
lenco I
Love's own peculiar eloquence of uliM.

ti K Z E l TE it LE A S I X U H.
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(iillii! Otero still improves.
Nice weather tliN. if you don't have

ay

knee-tlee- p

ay.
Browne & Manzanares have employed another new clerk. Mr. Gillies, from
New York City.
(írnaff & Co. received a number of
geese by express from the rivers in
il

ment, even, had taken place. The
couple will be married this evening at
the residence of the Rev. II. Todd, at
eight o'clock. The newly wedded
couple leave by this evening's train for
Kansas yesterday.
The warm sun of yesterday told on Kansas City, on a wedding trip, and
Soon the will return to Las Vegas and reside.
the fast disappearing snow.
(JAI.LEGOS-SAIground will be dry again.
This evening a noteworthy marriage
.The Jesuit College received two new
scholars from Albuquerque yesterday. takes place at El Moro, the high contracting parties being Luciano GalleThe college is rapidly tilling up.
I.
W. Zellars, manager rf the gos and Juanita Sais, of El Moro. The
National Hotel, was yesterday busy Rev. Uzell will perforin the ceremony,
rcpapering and cleaning up the house. and a dance and regular good time will
be had. A large attendance of friends
C. P. Nicholson, of Nebraska, yesterday took charge of the livery stable for- is expected.
merly belonging to dialling & Duncan.
Married, in Trinidad, at the residence
The Knights of Pythias, of Santa Fe.
will give a select entertainment and of F. II. Keith, Esq., Nov. 13th, by the
ball at that place on Thanksgiving eve- Rev. Mr. Bacon, Mr.'O. II. Ilobbs, of
Las Vegas, N. M., to Miss Mary
ning.
of Ionia, Mich. The happy
wantBricklayers and plasterers are
ed by Furnian & Fernaudics at El Paso, couple will return immediately to Las
Texas, as shov"n by notice in another Vegas, their future home, taking with
them the best wishes of their numerous
column.
friends to cheer and brighten their
C. M. Williams has received some
pathway through the vale of life.
very handsome toilet and fancy goods
Two souls with but a single thought,
for the holiday trade, at his store on
Two heurts that bent as one;
Railroad tucnue.
United In bonds of holy love.
"Till UU;'i short race is run.
A
collection is to be taken up
"As the' evening sun reflects the glory er tho
in the churches of Trinidad next Sunday for the benefit, of the temperance day, so may your years bo radiant with joys
unnumbered; anil when tho evening comes, as
cause in the United States.
come it will, may no sad thoughts arise to mar
The ollice formerly occupied by Mills a life repletewith purest happiness."
& Hadley is being papered, paintedand
Another marriage is reported to take
fixed up generally, preparatory to be- place this afternoon, at four o'clock,
ing occupied by a new lirm.
the parties to the contract being Char
The tannery of Charley Flegel loca- lie Harding and Em Wilson. Trinidad
ted in the bottom near the round house-i- News.
now running in full blast.
lie tans
(runt County.
See ad. in another
all kinds of hides.
Prof. Robertson yesterday showed a
column.
Gazette reporter five buttons of silver,
The front of the new building of the averaging about forty cents to the butNew York store has been painted up in ton. These nuggets of silver were
line .style. The general appearance is taken from five ounces of rock brought
good. The show windows are hand- from mines in Grunt county. This insome.
dicates a wealth of mineral scarcely
Judge Prince's line building on equalled in the United States. The
Douglas Avenue is fast approaching specimens of rock assayed were brought
completion. The shelving is being put from different mines, and on an average
in. It is occupied by Roberts and run forty per cent, pure silver, or forty
Wheelock.
cents to each ounce of rock assayed. It
The Sisters of Loretto have com- was this county that sent the maguifl
menced their school with very encour- cent mineral cabinet to the Terrritorial
aging prospects for the year. There fair at Albuquerque. Mr. Bremen, the
are now about 125 pupils in daily at- owner of the cabinet, has been offered
$130,000 in cash for his property.
As
tendance.
begins
in
soon
as
capital
to
once
run
The stone work on the new foundry
encounty
and
Grant
the
this
direction.
is
rebuilding complete. Nothing now
mains to be done but the carpenter tire Territory will experience a develwork. This will be hurried forward as opment scarcely if ever before heard of
in the Rocky Mountains.
fast as possible.
Messrs. Payne & Bartlett presented
Concert
us with one of their gold pens, of which
A literary and musical entertainment
they have a very complete stock. We will be
given on next Tuesday evening
can testify that this is a superior pen (Nov. 22nd) in
the Presbyterian church
and it may aid us to attain to belter on Douglas Avenue. The exercises
ehirogranhy.
will consist of select reading, declama
Deputy Marshal Charles S. Jones tions, and instrumental ami vocal
passed through on the train yesterday music. The principal feature of the
with a prisoner, C. S. Walker, whom evening will be the rendering of that
he captured in the lower country. most entertaining musical composition,
Walker was wanted for land defaulting "1 he Peaked Sixlers," by ten ladies of
in St. Louis.
Las Vegas, it being a happy combina
The Hot Springs Company have en- tion of old time melodies and the most
gaged Mrs. Young, of Syracuse, New classic popular songs of the day.
York, to take charge of the ladies'
It is hoped the citizens will bear the
shampooing department at the bath occasion in mind and accord it
house. She has hart considerable ex- generous patronage. The proceeds
perience in this line.
will go towards providing pews for the
The number of wild geese, ducks and church.
sandhill cranes to be seen along the ArCensed to Labor.
kansas river is simply wonderful. From
Monday night an old gentleman by
Hutchinson to Great Bend the river is the name f J. R. Brink died at
e
literally covered with them. Sportsmen
y
hill. He leaves
on the
have fine shooting.
a family in ilestitute circumstances to
A dispatch was received from Page mourn his loss. He came here a few
B. Otero, from St. Louis yesterday,
months ago in the last stages of con
stating that Gillie Otero was rapidly sumption, hoping that the bracing' air
All his many friends here of New Mexico would heal the fatal
improving.
nre very glad to hear it, and his ulti- malady that was devouring his vitality,
mate recovery is almost assured.
but like many other sad instances of
The boys must not get on a tear and this kind, he came too late to be benefited and night before last he passed
go down among the restaurants claiming to be the " Pride of the Panhandle" away. Mr. J. McCurdy yesterday rais
and " gunners from Galway," unless ed a subscription for his burial. lit
they expect to be taken in. Las Vegas was interred in the Odd Fellows ceme
is too large for this kind of nonsense.
tery.
Jones & Co. were yesterday engaged
Kplciidid Jewelry.
in moving into Blaiiehard's new build&
Payne Bartlett on Railroad Avenue
ing adjoining the bank. This firm has
have certainly the largest, finest and
a line stock of fresh groceries ready for
most completo stock of jewelry, dia
the market as soon as they can get
things in readiness for the grand open- monds, watches, cIocks and silverware
ever brought to New Mexico. Their
ing.
store contains a valuable and beautiful
A new freight depot is in course of
line of goods, and it will pay anyone to
construction nt this place. It is to be visit them. Tho goods arc tastefully
one hundred and seventy-si- x
feet long. and conveniently arranged for the best
This is an institution badly needed, as display. They are preparing especial
the large amount of freight handled at ly for the holiday trade and those de
this depot should be protected from the siring to purchase will find this the
elements.
most complete stock in New Mexico
Ralph, the Rustler, late of the Sum- from which to select.
ner House, having opened out a genMood.
eral actioneer and second hand room
reports fuel hard to
Judge
Sumner
on Center Street, four doors west of
would
seem
obtain.
It
that mountains
&
(Jo's., cash will be paid for
Lockhart
second hand goods, old iron, copper, filled with the best of coal and covered
brass, zine and lead. Special attention with forests of good firewood, there
given to repairing old stoves, locks, should be no difficulty in this direction.
This city will support a largo wood and
trunks, clocks, etc.
coal yard if some one will put a little
All the members of the choirs of the capital and labor in that direction
Presbyterian, Baptist, Methodist, Epis- Small institutions won't supply the in
copal and Congregational churches are creasing demands of this growing city,
requested to meet together at the PresOur citizens yesterday subscribed
byterian church on
evening
fifty dollars to the paper circa
nearly
half-pa7
o'clock,
for the purpose
at
of arranging a programme for the music lated by Mr. J. F. Burcher for the ben
nt the union Thanksgiving service on etit of the needy Fanning family. This
November 21th. Each singer is Invited will aid them materially, and they wish
to bring any anthems or other composi- to return their sincer j thanks to the
tions of music that may be appropriate kind and liberal people who gave them
a helping hand during their affliction.
for such a service.
S.
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Henry Goeke returned to his home in
Sapello yesterday.
REAL ESTATE
J. J. Sullivan, of Millersburg, Ohio,
is a late arrival in tvwn.
A. Desjardins, of Chicago, is stopping
STOCK BROKER,
at the Sumner House.
Mr. W. Alexander arrived from Colo
.
rado Springs yesterday.
NOTARY PUBLIC AND INSUP. B. Strong and Boone May of Oca- te, came down yesterday.
James A. Phillips, of Chicago, is
RANCE
AGENT,
stopping at the St. Nicholas.
A. N. Kline, Leavenworth, Kansas,
is stopping at the Depot Hotel.
Office In Optic Block,
George Tower, of St. Louis, came in
from the lower country yesterday.
W. II. Locke, wife and daughter, of
Raton, are guests at the St. Nicholas.

and

HOIT BLOOM.
On Saturday night Dr. Shout, the
well known doctor of Las Vegas, arcomes
rived from the south, and to-dthe announcement of his intended marriage with Miss Annie M. Blwoni, of
this place, a niece of Frank Bloom and
a sister of Mrs. Dave Winters, of Las
Vegas. The announcement of the wed
ding is a surprise to everybody, as it is
the first intimation that any engage-

to travel.
The bunko mea Ht Lamy Jimetion tuv
giving more trouble.
Tli snow has almost disappeared, but
is much worse.
mint
Kos.s
will
commence to ftringf
George
tho water pipe along Center Mreet to-

J. 1'. Bachelor U down from Denver.
J. Tevis arrived from St. Ijíwm yes-

O

d,

fice.

John Collier lias taken a position in
the Boston Clothing House and will relieve Louis Marcus, who soon goes east
for a visit.
John Fulerbaugh, the Government
agent who looks after the timber interests of Uncle Sam, was a passenger
south yesterday.
II. C. Bell, of the Plaza Grocery, and
family, arrived on yesterday's train.
He says large amounts of groceries for
his store are in transit.
Frances Tomassine, who has been a
teacher in the Jesuit college for the
past three years, went up to Tipton-vill- e
yesterday.
child of C. A..
An eight yéar-ol- d
Mitchell, private secretary of Superintendent Seeley, died in Topeka night
before last, lie left for there on yesterday's train.
II. C. Short, traveling auditor of the
Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe railroad,
with wife and child, from Topeka, came
in yesterday, and are stopping at the
Depot Hotel.
Mrs. Judge Peters, of Newton, Kansas, came down yesterday and took
lunch with Mr. Smith, the Government
contractor's agent, and wife. She returned bom by the east bound train.
Messrs. Eli II. Chandler, Topeka; II.
L.' Chandler, Wilmington, Del. ; S. Ivle-McPhcrson, White Oaks; E. II.
Flinn, Baltimore, and J. R. Crippen,
Philadelphia, went South yesterday.
They will visit the ruins of the old
church at Pecos and other objects of
interest before their return.
Louis Sulzbaeher, Esq., started yesterday for a visit of several weeks in
New York and other eastern cities, and
to rest for a time from business cares
and responsibilities Mr. S., although
engaged in real estate and many ot the
public enterprises of the city, has found
time to give careful and painstaking attention to his large legal practice. He
came into New Mexico some twenty
years ago, a poor boy, riding on top of
an ox wagon, and has in that time accumulated large property, which indicates
what can be done in New Mexico by attention to business.
Walter C. Hadley has returned to Las
Vegas after an extended eastern trip, in
which he interviewed Pennsylvanians On
railroad enterprises. We heard of him
by a fair young lady, now in Trinidad,
whom he, with his usual galantry, entertained on the trip from the far east.
Trindaad News.
"All true enough concerning the
young lady," Mr. Hadley says, .but he
thinks any gallantry of his was inliuit-l- y
surpassed by the worthy gentleman,
Mr. E. H. Day jr., who took the said f.
y. 1., unto himself a few hours after she
arrived in Trinidad. lie extends con
gratulations to the groom, ami lias a
sufficient regard for tho good taste of
Miss Sawyer to believe that she also is
entitled to warm congratulations. He
will henceforth eat only Stonewall potatoes.
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Our three house curry nn Immense stork which eimbl.M us to defy nil competition.
call especial intention toour luing
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For suits In order in llfteen days.
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TANNERY Gardner

Contractors.

mu

month.
Two lots with inferior improvements
on Douglas Avenue, price $2.200.
Topeka House and lot on Kail road
Avenue, price $1,800 ; rents for $50 per
month.
Corinthian Hall and lot on Railroad
Avenue, building 25 feet front by 110
feet deep ; rents for $1,000 per year ;
price $2,050.
Building and lot on Railroad Avenue;
rents for $75 per month ; price $2,500.
Business property in various parts of
the city for sale, that will pay from 2Í
to 40 per cent, per annum on the invest
merit.

Residence Property.
Large modern built brick house with
eight nice rooms and three lots ; price
fr,5UU, rents lor froo per month .
Fine brick house four rooms and one
lot ; price $2,000, rents for $30 per
month.
Elegant frame house, eight large
rooms, two nice lots, good well of water, nice shade trees in front yard, price
$2,000, rents for $45 month.
An elegant residence with five orner
lots, that are worth $2,500 cash, twelve
large rooms, rents for $100 per month,
price $4,500.
Residence with six large rooms, two
nice lots, good barn, price $1,500.
Frame residence, lour nice rooms,
two corner lots, price $1,300.
Residence live rooms, two nice lots,
price $1,200.
Residence and lot, four rooms, price
$800.

Three new houses, three rooms each,
rents for $48 per month, price for three
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A. O. HOOD, Manager.

T7V.

CU.

at

Billy's.

Carpets at cost at Stern's.
Sutfin's addition.
The best of pork at the meat market
of F. I. Hooper.

Work Done to Older.

HHOWNING, EDWARD HESItY, C F. AIM!

Rea Estate

-- AT-

AGEUOY
--

Smoke Bell of Las Vegas

sear
vegas.

IVE ctn.ii,

east las

i
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rsew
oluukí

and flannels.

OF

THE-

Leading House

C. R. BROWNING

Old and Reliable

In the Territory.

I

4t

Remember that atT. Romero

&

Son's

you will find an immense stock of goods
from which to select, and they are
selling at bottom prices.

R.R.Ave,, East Las Vegas

1.

to the Las Vegas auction sale tonight, on the Plaza. Webber sells
cheaper than anybody for you can have
goods at your own price.
Budwciser beer at Billy's.
Tlie Park Grocery.
The proprietor, S. Harris, and the
manager, Samuel Wells, assisted by R.
ü. McDonald, have remodeled the i'ark
Grocery, and are determined to keep n
full supply f everything pertaining to
s
a
grocery and will be pleased
to meet their old friends and customers
and will treat them well. They will
use their best endeavors to please all
and will sell as low as the lowest and guar
anteo full weight and fair count. They
have made arrangements with the
Booth Oyster Company, to keep constantly on hand the iew York Saddle
Rock oysters, the finest ever brought
to this market. All we ask is atrial.
Come and see us, and don't forget us.

Office

RYGOO D3

"

first-clas-

Shoes made to order at the city shoe
store, East Las Vegas.
w

Yt'liolCHiile

Fancy Goods,

LADIES' CLOAKS
Flannels,
UÜIÍS'

WGQLEH

GOODS,

ALL KINDS OF

DRESS TRIMMINGS

Iiiuors.

ALL KIXDS OF

The best and most
complete line of cloth
ing at Jaffa Bros.
Sutfin's addition.

SILKS AND SATINS
ALL STYLES OF

Gents' Furnishing Goods

CLOTHING
A FULL LINE OF

HATS I CAPS
BOOTS & SHOES,

JAFFA BEO'S

Buy your groceries at T. Romero &
Sons.

Freight Teiimt Wanted.
Fast freight tennis, mulos or horses,

ll-i)- tf

first-clas-

-4

&

Grand Avenu?

Site-Cb-

;.

Eugene Clemm

and Lnying Carpets and Hanging
Curtains a Specialty.

Sutfin's addition near the depot. Fine immediately to carry bacon from hero
lots for railroad men. For sale by C. to Fort Stanton, llih rates will lie
paid. Apply to M.lirunswick nt T.
R. Browning.
Homero & Son's store.
Go to Rogers Bros, for first class
1
horseshoeing.
ni.
Smoke Billy's Choice at Billy's.
Pure pork sausage in cases at F. I.
Hooper s meat market.
Post poned Auct ion Kale.
At the old Bon Ton Saloon.fonr doors
west of Lockhnrt & Co's, good house
consisting of four good rooms, with
s
restaucomplete outfit for a
rant, consisting of a largo cook stove
and furniture, crockery, cutlery, glassware, etc., and other articles too numerous to mention. Sale to commence
at 10 o'clock sharp, Saturday.
R. O. Helm, Auctioneer.

near

Unimproved lots and property for sain-iall parts of the city, at prices from
$30 to $1,000.
Improved Business and Residence
property at prices from $t50 to 20,00(.
Property in Las Vegas Town Company's Lands.
Property in Rosenwald's Addition.
. Property in Rosenwald & Co.'s Addition.
Property in Blanchard & Co.'s Addition.
Property in San Miguel Town
Co.'s Addition.
Property in Kaynold's Addition.
Property in Las Vegas Hill
Addition.
Property in Buena Vista AddiSioiK.
Embracing Property in the fUbw.iiig
Blocks:
"A" 1, 2, 3, 7, 8, 9, 10,, 11, 12,
14, 10, 17,
22, 24, 26, 25), 30,
31, 40, and elsewhere.
Property in both East and West Las
Vegas.
Ranch Property in San MigueL and!
other counties.
Stores and Houses to Rent.
Also a good, well established and
paying Business in Las Vegas for sa!e.
Call and examine for particulars and
prices.
Ofllce open from 7 a. m. to 0 p. in.

Carpets and Wall Paper
MeuHiirintr

Linnoln Street,

1,

Jaffa Bros.
for the latest Hoop
skirt.
Go to

I5stablished in 1870..

A COMPLETE LINE OK

Go

ll-8- tf

A number of eastern capitalists are
Ollice In Stanton's Building, first floor, San
figuring on Mineral Hill property, Antonio Street.
Capitalists, Speculators, do not fail t visit
Some through the agency of Prof, El Paso, Inevitably the future irreat city of tbo
its improvements, its railroads, pros- Robertson and some through tho agen West, see
of its IiusIiiphh men, tho rich valley
cy oí ot tier parties, l neso mines are mid surrouiidinif it, its
natural advantages and prospective relations to Mexico, nnd
coming t the front and will ere long juilKO
tho situation and Its prospects for yourCall at my olHoo tor any information
prove themselves worthy of tho conli selves.
you desire, orto buy prorerty of any descripdonee bestowed upon them by their tion.
discoverers and owners. The only thing
Telcplionra for ReMldenccit.
needed is a good smelter, which is now
Telephones will bo placed in private houses
per annum. Application can
rate of
being negotiated for by parties at that nt the
be mado at the San Miguel National Hank.

HA.2LROja.r ua.VE.,

blankets, comforts

If you want to buy a lot; If you want Marcellino Bofl'a & Perez have just
to buy a house; If you want to sell a received a lot of fine chickens, fresh
lot; If you want to sell a house; If you ruits and candies.
have a house to rent; If you want to
Buy the Pearl Lined Croquet Alastie
rent a house; If you want to invest your
JAFFA BROS.
money so as to secure best returns in at
shortest time, call on us and we will
endeavor to please you. No trouble to
answer questions. No trouble to show
you around. If you come to Las Vegas
to locate or invest, bo sure and come to
see us and we will do you good.

H. CONKLIN

m

Howison,

The Attention of Dosiers is Called to this Stock.

Sutfin's addition.

The finest brands of wines, liquors
suid cigars can always be found at
$1,800.
lleise& Straus's, next door to the G aHouse with live rooms and lot, rents zette office, at the lowest possible
prices. They have worked up a large
for $25 per month, price $800.
Nice residence, two nice lots, furnish- and enviable wholesale trade throughout the Territory and by thus dealing
ed complete, price $1,200.
largely can sell at low figures.

CALVIN FISK,

Xi.

j

(o to Stern's for

SHOES

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL. EVER BROUGHT TO NEWJMEXICO.

Grand auction sale of one frame
t
itvet'
a urniture in r.ast
nouse anuin
ias
gas, next door to Browning's real estate
office building, known as the Bon Ton
saloon to be sold Wednesday at I) a. m.
at public auction.
Frank J, Webek, Auctioneer.
Ti
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IIus Opened the Largest and llcst Assorted Stork of

1

$1,000.

!

Gillies, Propr's

&

FLEGAL, Prop.

One lot in front of Sumner House,

Boots and Shoes.-- i

e

The fresh stock unbroken
Hats, Caps, Boots and Shoes
In any shape you choose,
None lower than our margin
Go to the New York Clothing
House to Bargain.

:

Bricklayers

Hand-mad-

come all !
Latest styles this Fall,
Our new House is open.
Come one

Commercial Agent,

Business Lots.

Satisfaction guaranteed or no sale. Also Agent for

Mear's Celebrated

CP?

W

We

The Agents for Devlin & Co.

Hy. Hysinger,

Business Property.

and. Doming
i TT"

i5ed Kock rnces

3D

Business house and lot on Douglas
Avenue, price $1,100; rents for $35 per

UK ANCIIKS AT

i

-w

m

One lot fronting on Sixth street and
Grand Avenue, price $1,500.
One lot fronting on Douglas street, in
front of new San Miguel National Bank,
price $1,000.

- THE -

.llD"Lica.TJLor cltxo

j

PI

! 99

New York Clothing House

3 -

Offers for sale the following city
lots :
Five lots in the Buena Vista addition
for $40 each.
Fife lots in the Buena Vista addition
for $50 each.
Six lots in the Buena Vista addition
for $00 eaeh.
Sjx lots in the Buena Vista addition
for $75 each.
Three lets in the Buena Vista addi- TO MY MANY FlUENDS
I urn pleased to inform you that I am now lotion for $90 each.
cated in East Las Vegas, hoiidiinrters at the
Three lots in the Buena Vista addi- City
Shoe Store, opposite (ross, Hlackwcll &
Co's commission house. I am sell ing all classes
tion for $100 each.
of goods and shall lie pleased to see you nil.
Six lots in the Buena Vista addition
HI. Jl IMaiiUlt.
for $125 each.
Four lots in the Buena Vista addition
for 173 each.
Four splendid corner lots in J. H.
Phillips' subdivision, two blocks from
AND
the center of business, $150 each.
Several nice lots in tho San Miguel
Establishment,
i?
Hill and Town Site Co's addition, rang'
U
ing from $75 to $125 each.
Las Vegas Hill Site Town Co's addition, the nicest building lots in Las Ve- CHAS.
gas. These lots are just in the market.
kinds of hides. On ho river opThere are only about 50 of them sold, Will tan all posite
the round house.
and in this addition several beautiful
NEW MEXICO.
brick residences will soon be built, cost- LAS VEGAS,
$4,000
to
$10,000
each.
from
These
ing
and Plasterlots will be sold from $50 to $273 each,
ers Wanted
and will double their value in sixty days
At El Paso, Texas. Apply to
from this date.
FukjiAn & Feknandies,

price

to tlxo Front

3VEoro

CEXTHE STREET

CQ

NEW MEXICO.

Charley Blanchard was just ready to
put down a good sidewalk from Burris'
building to his store on the plaza when
R'"AL ESTATE AGENT,
the snow set in and delayed it. As soon
as the mud drys the work will be done
to the satisfaction of everybody. A Optic Block, - EAST LAS VEGAS
few more and better sldcwalks.not only
along the streets leading to the plaza
but along the streets of the East Side THOMAS
and around the town generally, would
THE PIONEER
add materially to the value of property
and appearance of the town and conReal Estate and Insurance Agent
venience of the people. Because we
have no city organization is no suffi
cient reason for not having sidewalks.

camp.

IE

va

I

EAST LAS VEGAS,

the city.
Professor Charles Longuemare, of
the Socorro Miner returned home yes
terday.
II. T. Plumb, a commercial traveler
from New York, went to Santa Fe yesterday.
Mr. Jeff. Raynolds, of the First Na
tional Bank, returned from Albuquer
que yesterday.
Mrs. L. Winternitz, from Anton Chi
co, leit on UlC AlianilU c.pies jraiui-da- y
for Baltimore.
Charlie Lindsey, yard master at the
depot, got his left forefinger seriously
mashed last Monday.
O. H. Ilobbs and bride arrived from
Trinidad yesterday, and have their
rooms at the Sumner House.
Jabcz Farley, recently wit h the Wells- Fargo Express Co., has taken a position
as clerk in Superintendent Seely's of

Sí

it

Hi

,

W. R. Duncan and George v. d.
Smith, of St. Louis, arc late arrivals in

o

WHOLESALE

Commission Merchant
LAS VEGAS NEW MEXICO.

Potatoes,

ApiilcH, Corn,

I'oultry, and

Flour, Huttcr, Egir
Vi'jfotalik'B.

At Lowest Market

Prices.

WiSTERZIL

FASHIONABLE

MERCHANT TAILORS
Wo have JiiHt opiiii'-- a Merchant Tailoring establishment and aropronarodtoputup
sultn in tho latest slyle. Cleaning and repairing a spo laity. Work dono
at Fhort notices. Cull and neo us. Opposite Loekhart'a Block,

EAST LAS VEGAS,

- - NEW MEXICO

